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LAW SJUDENTSSHORTCHANGED
Financial Re'turn

STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION

To Students Minimal
One question paramount in the
of people these days is
"Where does all the money go?"
Bearing in mind recent acrossthe-board tuition hikes, ,that
question seems particula,rly
pertinent to the Law School.
At current levels of enrollment,
the Fordham University School
of Law should gross( nearly
$2,:~)O ,OOO from tuition fees alone
for the acad,emic year 1972-73.
Even assuming the most lavish
expenditures by the School for
faculty and staff salaries, aaministration, and buildi'ng
upkeep and operation, it becomes
immediately apparent ,that a
fairly substantial "profit" is
being made. Since universities
are , by their very ' nature,
essentially
non-profit
in'.stitutions, ona might logically
assume that such "profits" are
utilized in some manner
benefi tting theeduca tion and well, being of the students. Unfortunately for the Law School, it
is but a small (albeit profitable)
part of the Fordham University
system. The " prOfits" are used
for students, all right, but not for
Law School students.
The Student Bar Association at
min~s

:

,

(Editor 'S' Note)
The above figures 'should ' be a
cause for concern to all members
of the Law School community,
but to the editors and staff of the
ADVOCATE, they are particidarlyoutrageous. The Student
Bar Association has seen fit to cu.t
the ,budget of the ADVOCATE
from last year's $3,000 to a figure
of $500. (See elsewhere in this
issue for details.) This would,
effectively finish the ADVOCA tE
asa newspaper, afact recognized
by ' the SBA .. which foresees the
future ! ADVOCATE as a
. mimeographed newsletter. The
ADVOCATE strongly disagrees

By Alan Michigan
the Law School receives a total
University ailocation of $3,500 per
year. This amounts to .16 of one
percent of tuition revenues, or
ab!:>ut $3.26 per student. By
contrast, our undergraduate
neighbors in the Lowenstein
Center receive a student activities allocation of $25,000
($22.93 per student) , and at Rose
Hill the figure is $86,911 ($19.43
per student). It must be conceded
that- certain _ undergraduate
activiti~s_ (e.g. -varsity athletics)
have no counterpart in the Law
School, and certain studen't activities at the Law School are
separately funded (e.g. Law
Review ). Nonetheless, it is clear
that there is a gross imbalance in
funding.
By ·dint of membership dues
and locker rentals, . the SBA
manages to about match its
University stipend, so that the
total budget for student activities
at the Law School will be approximately $7 ,500 this year. The
undergraduate school at Lincoln
Center, with about the same
student enrollment, has a budget
of more than $9,000 for its student
newspaper alone.

with the philosophy behind this
reallocation of funds, and hopes
that the SBA 's budget may yet be
revised even with the inadequate
funds available. What is truly
tragic is that if the SBA's
University allotment were at all
commensurate with the Lg w
School 's enroilment, neither the
ADVOCATE nor any oth~r
worthwhile: student activity
would have to suffer or perish. It
is incumbent upon the SBA to
take all possible steps to ensure
that (In equitable budget is
provided by.the Unive"sity, and
the Becond"class status of Law
School students is en'ded.
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SBA Budget 1972-73
Cash on Hand:
Previous Administration
Dues & Lockers
University Allotment:

$ 222.96
$3775.81
$3500.00
$7498.77

Proposed
Allotment
,Activity

,1972-73

Orientation
Intramurals
ABA Liaison
Social
Directory
Moot Court
Summer:
Wormser:
Sutherland:
Jessup:
Law Forum
Placement
Class Allotment
Library
Office Supplies
Advocate

335.00
150.00
100.00
400.00
200.00

Money
. Spent .
335.00

'.

Coop~QO.k

Admin ..Expenses*
Int'l Law S~ciety
Conferences
Total Budget
Over-run:
1971-72 Cash on Hand
(September 1971)

15.00
\

353.73
206.35 150.00
2500.00
50.00
S50.00
32.55

250.00
3000.00

SO.OO
158.15
250.00
1049.43

654.53

*includes Newsletter, Course Evaluation, Postage, Xeroxing Costs etc.
SBA Budget 1971-72
,Gross
Allotment
Advocate
Law Forum
Class Allotments
Faculty Evaluation
Moot Courts: Trial, Freshman
Sumnner, Wornnser
Sutherland Competition
Jessup Competition
International Law Society
Orientation
Student Directory
Social Calendar
ABA-LSD
Intramurals
Office Supplies
Miscellaneous
Cafeteria Graphics Project
Cormecticu t Practice Resolution
Plaque Resolution
Loans

Net
Expenditure.

ExPenditu~

3000
2500
650
500

3228
1080
657
214

3228
1080
657
214

I

1075
206
150
2SO
135
300

400.

100
SO
250
1500
, 268
28
2084
35
13481

- l38

298
465
84
53
268
1524
268
28
2084
~
12004
12004
2171

lmr

Plus Fi.xed Capital Acquis.

---15070

..... ,
, , i'

I

1028
206
150
180

1357
306
150
180
1;18
298
2062
91
53 I
3m 1577
. 268
28
2084
35
14175

Net Expenditures
Plus Credits

\

135.53
50.00
100.00
400.00
300.00

55.00

353.73....
750.00 ,
325.00
150.00
1500.00
300.00
650.00
75:00
150.00
1500.00
100.00
425.00
200.00
300.00
7963.73
464.96

/

1971-72

Allotment

..

.

'

.. ...

..

,

. .. .

,
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Finances
The. primary problem threatening the Law School and student activities in particular is the paltry financial feedback from Rose Hill.
The already- large ' tuition base was increased this year by the
University . The Lincoln Center campus is bereft of facilities .
This year the SBA had a golden opportuni ty to demand and receive a
more a.d equate return on the law students' investment in the
University-and so far it hasn't done so. Instead of representing the
Law School and its student body, the present SBA administration has
focused on ensuring itself personal plaudits and on eliminating any
potential obstacles to its own selfish goals. In two steps, it has tried to
squash criticism: 1) by eliminating the past adversary system at the
SBA Board of Governors meetings in the person of the antagonist
clubs, fraternities, The Law .Review and The Advocate; and 2) by
attempting to "disband and decertify" The Advocate under the guise
.
of a· budget cut. .
The Board of Governors is at present a peculiarly constituted body
in tha t there is no system of checks and bala!1ces. They decide the
why 's and wherefore's of all budget expenditures and then review
their own decisions. Presently, there is no adversary at the meetings
and hence Mr. Dubroff's Administra lion is gleefully enjoying a rubber
stamp from the Board on any proposal its mouthpiece puts forth.
. This year's SBA administra lion shruld not worry about personal
awards in June. It should represent the students aOO fight for their
interests. If the SBA does a good job, the Keefe Award will surely
befall its leader. It shouldn't purposefully seek the award and aim its
arrows at those who might p-event it. In this context we see ....
,, ,

SSA
The present SBA attack on The Advocate is particularly ludicrous.
Because of Mr. DUbroff's inept attempts at collecting dues, only onehalf of the amount of SBA dues was collected this year as compared to
last year. Consequently, ·the SBA has merely 1/2 of the budget that Mr.
Siano had last year. Furthermore, Mr. Dubroff was only able to induce
46% of the freshmen to join the SBA as compared to well over 80% of
last year's freshmen.
.
As for this year's budgetary allotments, Mr. Dubroff has allocated
$1500 for the Law Forum when only $1000 was spent last year by
chairmen who conducted a full yearly program and who had to re~ign
because of the embarrassing lack of student participation. Similarly,
$335 was spent for freshmen orientation this year as compared to $135
last year. One only wonders what the extra $200 was spent on. We see
that $300 is allocated for'placement, altl.ough the necessity for the SBA
to fund the placement office is open to serious question. As Mr.
Dubroff stated in the first SBA meeting in explaining this allocation,
"the placement office needs a new coffee pot." We are pleased to note
that class allotments are the same as last year though many classes
last year found themselves short on money towards the end.
The editors decry the paltry sums raised to fund student activities
this year and further condemn Mr. Dubroff's conveniently misplaced
priorities.

Placement
After careful observation of the placement office and its procedures,
the editorial board feels compelled to point out certain practices and
occurrences which certain students have complained of and which we
hope to have corrected by the placement director:
1. The bumping of 1973 graduates for 1974 graduates in interview
slots
'
2. The absence of law firms interviewing at Fordham who are
looking for competent graduates and summer associates not in the
upper 1/3 of their classes
.
3. A maximum of 6 interviews on the average
4. The extreme difficulty of securing a job through an interview at
the school for the vast majority of students
5. The invitation of firms and corporations to the law school for
interviews when only 1 or 2 graduating.or summer associate positions \
are open
6. the paucity of part time positions on the bulletin board for day
!'chool students
.
These occurrences have . caused widespread concern among the '
students and we hope'to publish a reply from the placement director iii
our next issue"..0
t.'.
•

"
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Power Politics
~~~~~~~~~~~=======ByBRUCEKASSON====

In the first edition of this year's
ADVOCATE, the editors asked
for a fair chance to give the law
school community the kind of
quality journalism it deserves.
Instead, the S.B.A. voted to slash
the ADVOCATE budget from
$3000 last year to $500 this year
with a proviso ' that the ADVOCATE cease to publish as a
newspaper an i be forced to publish .as a ne\\slE:tter. In return
for this generous sum, the S.B.A.
would cease publishing its
newsletter and turn over all
S.B.A. information to the editors.
This startling attempt at
muzzling and controlling the free
press organ of the law school was
accomplished at the first and
second meeting of the S.B.A.
Board of Governors which can
only be described by the editors,
who were present, as a lynching .. . Southern style.
After introductory remarks by
S.B.A.
Presidl~nt
Charles
Dubroff, Joseph Kaestner (2B),
who recently embarrassed the
entire Fordham law school
community by stridently attacking Court of Appeals Justice
Sol Wachtler in full view of the
T.V. cameras, introduced this
"novel
and
original"
proposal ... on cue.
This follows through on Mr.
Dubroff's
private
plan,
inaugurated last year, of
throttling the ADVOCATE when
he phoned and wrote the
newspaper's printer and refused
to pay for the last edition even
though the money was there. This
incident occurred before Mr.
Dubroff even took office last
year. Howling his delight at Joe
Kaestner's "novel and original"
proposal, Oren Root spread

himself over half of the jury box
in the moot court room. Listening
to this " novel" idea from one of
Mr. Dubroff's closest vassals,
this editor kept wondering why
Mr. Dubroff and Mr. Root were
not so outspoken about the
newspaper when they were its
editors last year.

as the present S.B.A. newsletter
does.
The ADVOCATE is the only
true press organ of the Law
The
new S.B.A.
School.
newsletter merely expresses the
views of the S.B.A. executive
committee. Now it seems, the
executive committee and its
cronies are determined to drag
Discussion on the proposal to
the ADVOCATE down to the
reduce the budget was almost
meanest level of banality in order
closed, thereby permitting a vote
to reduce its effectiveness, by
on the matter with only 70% of the
forcing it to come out in
Board of Governors present, 'but
newsletter form. The next step, of
the vote to cut off debate was one
course, is to attempt to censure
short of that r:equired. ·Only one
and harasS the editors in their
courageous member of the Board
attempts to protect the student's
of Governors dared to question
"right to know."
why Mr. Dubroff'S attempts at
Mr. Dubroff's strategy is
raising funds were so inept as
compared to Mr. Siano's ac- hardly new. He puts himself '
complishments last year, calling above the battle while permitting
the proposed budget a farce. The his hatchet men to carry out his
discussion was swiftly steered own battle plan. The editors of
away from s6ch a sensitive topic the ADVOCATE do not intend to
by the subtle use of the power of be muzzled by Mr. Dubroff's
recognition of the right to speak. niggardliness nor his raw
political power. Nor do we intend
The argument that Mr. to be railroaded by a man who
Kaestner advanced that the has expressed h;s extreme hatred
newspaper's only function is for the present Editor-in~hief
merely the dissemination of news and has vowed to do away with
is incredible from one living in him because of his candidacy in
the twentieth century. Its func- last year's S.B.A. elections option is far, far more tl:lan that posing Mr. Dubroff.
narrowminded conception. Tlie
We call upon the Dean, the
newspaper's function is tO I
Faculty,
the Alumni, and the
present to the vast student. booy
and alumni a vehicle by which to Studen~ to stand opposed to
communicate and to bring about those wild-eyed radicals who \
constructive,
progressive . intend to remake the law school
change. The newspaper's func- into their own cynical, closed
tion is to present a forum for the club.
widest possible student opinion.
It is unfortunate that thoSe of
The newspaper's function is to the executive committee and the
present articles and events of Board of Governors, consisting of
current intereSt to the entire law class officers, have forgotten one
school community, not just to of those ideals which has been the
exist as a fact sheet for students foundation of our ~emocracy.

Contrary to what you've been
hearing, The Advocate is not dead.
Join The Advocate (the free press
organ of the Law School).
Come to Room 216 and join the
staff.
. ... "."

(

./
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Prosecution
or
Persecution:
Green Haven Prison
September 16, 1972
To Whom it may concern:
This letter is being Written in the hope that
it will come to the attention of some people
who will be willing to raise their voices in
support of an effort to right what I can only
see as an injust situation.
The situation has its roots in "Operation
Stony Brook," the prlHlawn , Suffolk County
Police raid in January of 1968 on the campus
of Stony Brook University . The raid was
carried out in classical style by the
politically over-eager County Police Commissioner and his Narcotic Squad. Armed
with numerous "secret" indictments, a
publicity booklet paid for and distributed
before the raid by public funds , news
reporters from four different types of media,
including television camera crews , and
militaristic, 24-hour pre-raid radio silence,
200 police descended upon and managed to
capture thirty-some-odd arch enemies of the
state whose median age was about 19, and
none of whom had any prior police record.
The kids were hauled off and booked, then
held in bails of up to $5000 on a variety of
chal .~es of sale of dangerous drugs ranging
from marijuana to LDS. Within a month,
after much of the publicity had died down,
all of those arrested were either release.. on
reduced bail or in their own recognizance.
I was one of those arrested, but not in the
raid. I was in California at the time of the
raid, and so I was not put under arrest until a
few days later when I returned and
surrendered myself at the District Attorney's office in Riverhead. One of the
" secret" indictments charged me with sale
of marijuana under the old penal law which
had been replaCed in September of 1967.
Because I was not listed among the names of
those arrested on the first day, I was
released in my own recognizance though I
was only 19 years old. For the next year and
a half. I stayed at my parents' home in Port
Jefferson while awaiting some disposition of
my case and while watching case after case
of those arrested be reduced to
mISdemeanors or youthful offender charges.
In 1965 and 1966 I had been a student at
Stony Brook, but bad left. While awaiting a
disposition of my case, I returned to college
at night school at Suffolk Community College
and worked during the day to meet my legal
expenses. With interest, I read of the
legislative investigations into the manner of
execution of, and the reasons for, the Stony
Brook raid. I became aware of the strong
local political opposition to the burgeoning
multiversity at Stony Brook, and the equally
strong unstate political support of \he
University. And I heard very believable
rumors of threats being directed by both
upstat .. and local politicians toward county
offici s regarding the pros and cons of
conv · ~ting a University student of a felony
resu ••ing from the raid-the belief on both
sia.:S apparently being that a student con'
viction would bring public pressure · for a
reduction of state appropriations for the
University.
Then, in June of 1969, I was summoned to
court for what was to be a final disposition of
my case . My confidence that I would be
treated as everyone else had been-I was
one of the last cases remaining and lline
months on the county honor farm had been
the stiffest- sentence handed out-fortified
when an Assistant District Attorney offered
a plea of guilty to two midemeanor
possession charges. I accepted the offer
feeling it to be equitable. But , throughout the
pretrial hearings I had been made' aware
that my case was apparently looked upon
differently.
There were both students and non-students
arrested in the Stony Brook raid, but 1 wa~
the only ex-student. At times I had been told
that it was county policy to offer me reduced
charges because I was a student, and at
other times I had been told that it was county
policy not to offer m'e reduced charges
because I was a non-student, despite the fact
that by that time all of the non-students
arrested had actually been given copouts. It
was puzzling, especially since both
statements often came from the same man
on the same day, but I paid little attention to
it, particularly after havinll'been offered and
having accepted the misdemeanor plea.
But, as we were waiting outside the
courtroom during the lunch recess, expecting to finalize the plea as soon as court
reconvened, two of the narcotic squad agents
who were apparently to testify at my trial,
which had been scheduled, showed up in the
hallway. When the Assistant District Attorney who had offered me the plea told the
police what was about to occur, one of them,
whom I later learned was to be the "star"
witness at my trial, hit the roof. Amid
threats from him of going to the District
Attorney, of assurances of a felony, of going
to the Police Commissioner, and of going to
anyone who had power because "we need a
felony from the raid," I saw the Assistant
D.A. wilt and com~ over to me to withdraw
his offer . No further offer was made, and the
same man who had one half hour earlier
offered me leniency because I was a Stony
Brook student and not really a big pusher,
was soon telling the court that I Was not a
student, but an outside agitator, and not
merely a marijuana user, but a big supplier.
I thought such allegations would lall in the
face of my record, having come across a
con.tipent to surt:end~ my~lf Il{lq Iteving
....
.

patiently waited around and come to court
on every scheduled day for a year and a half
instead of "taking off" intO the enormous
and effective youth underground. But I was
to learn differently . Apparently r had been
selected early because as an ex-student I
satisfied too many people : the locals who
could point. to student pusher, the school
supporters who could point to outside
agitator/pushers, and the criticized police
who could point to a " big" dealer being
caught in the raid as justification for it.
The trial followed within a week, on the
indictment charging me with two sales of
one half ounce of marijuana each to an
undercover police agent in the summer of
1967. The agent I was supposed to have made
the sales to turned out to be a relatively
minor witness, the star being the agent who
had gotten so upset in the hallway, and who,
incidentally, had been in charge of the six
month long investigation and had been
grilled by threj! legislative committees, and,
in fact , had not met me until two months
after the sales were supposed to have been
made to his fellow agent. All told there were
four prosecution witnesses, including a
police lab technician, and four defense
witnesses, including myself.
The factual basis for the charges of sales
were two half ounces of marijuana J had
sold, one for the $10 it had cost me, the other
a gift, to a "friend " in the privacy of my own
bedroom . But the "friend" was an informer ,
and when J got to court the story had been
converted into one of underworld jargon and
roadside rendezvous with strangers (the
police agents) with sales made for a total
over $40.
The outrageous' testimony on the first
" sale" was that the agent, by his own
testimony a complete stranger to me, had
pulled up in front of the house of a friend of
mine (not the informer), beeped. his horn,
and waIted while J came bounding out of the
house to his car, jumped in and offered to sell
him "stuff." All aparently out of the blue.
The testimony of the second "sale" was that
at 8:36 P.M. the star agent witnessed me
making a sale over the back seat of the first
agent's car on a different occasion. This was
supposedly seen from inside of another car
while both were slowly moving down a
street-the star 's observation made while
driving, without the aid of binoculars,
headlights, or street lights, since "it was still
daylight and J could see well." Not having
actually been there on the date in question, it
did not occur to me during th'e trial, but later
J wrote . to the weather bureau and
discovered that on that date the sun had set
at 8: 11 and it had been intermittently cloudy
and rainy all day. This information was
discovered too late to be of any use.
Suffice it to say that, although I did not
testify that I had actually given the
marijuana to a friend, I did tell more of the
truth on the stand than did the 'police undercover agents. Had I had better advice or
more experience and been less scared, I
would have told exactly what did happen and
subpoenaed the informant, who had a fairly
extensive, police record, to verify QlY tale.
For what J actually did do I don't believe a
jury would have convicted me in light of the
police fabrications, but for what the police
did say, they did convict me. J was sentenced
to from seven to fifreen years in prison . None
of the appeals resulted in any relief.
While in prison, I became involved with the
South Forty Corporation Education
program , and this Septerr "er will become
the first New York State p soner to earn a
college. degree....,from beh.no the walls. In
June of this year , after having exhausted all
of my appea' I filed a petition, put together
for me by Ann Lewis, a Columbia University
School or Law student: asking for executive
clemency .. Some newspaper articles in the
New York 'l:h)les and in the Long Island
Press about my getting the college degree
and seeking clemency have resulted in some
letters of support for my attempt. I am
seeking rn.ore sU'ppo~ .
, .
For despite my being a first offender,
nineteen years old at· the' time of the crime,
regardless of my having voluntarily turned
myself in, being convicted of sale of a small
amount of marijuana-a crime even
Governor Rockefeller had proposed a ' four
year maximum for-and having. already
served well over three years, and in spite of
the A average I maintained while at college
both awaiting trial and while earning my AA
in prison, it will' not be easy to get clemency.
With only a handful or' executive pardons or
commutations given out each year, I will
to win
need ali' the support I can get if I
release from prison before my 1974 first
parole appearance or my 1984 maximum
expiration date. And I want to be released
both for ,the freedom it means and for the
opportunity it will give me to put to work
what I have learned, some of which could
only have been learned in here.
And, so, the purpose of this letter is to ask
anyone who reads it to write a letter to
Governor Rockefeller asking that J be
granted executive clemency this year. Each
letter of such support that I get is that much
closer to the front gate of the prison for me,
to a resumption of life.
Thank you for your attention and hopefully
for your aid.

am

F=====================~

INTRAMURALS
Matt Lupoli-Director

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
NEW ADDRESS?
,

TheAlumniOf{ice urges all graduates,
but particularly the recent classes, to
advise of any change in address. This
will cut down on returned ma11 and
insure you of receipt of all alumni
communications.
-

Voluntary Sabotage
This summer there were approximately 1500 inmates in New
York City prisons who had
already been convicted ·but not
sentenced.
Before any of these 1500 could
be sentenced, state law required
the Probation Department of
each Supreme Court District to
submit a pre-sentence report on
the inmate.
In order to reduce this large
number of convicted but not yet
sentenced inmates, the Board of
Correction of the City of New
York started a program with the
approval of the Presiding Justice
of the Appellate Division, Second
Department. The program
consisted of sending unpaid
volunteers into the Brooklyn
Probation Department which has
the largest backlog of presentence reports in the City.
These volunteers, almost all of
whom were lawyers , and law
students, assisted probation
officers for a' month, doing interviews and research to cOfD'
plete individual pre-sentence
reports. Among the volunteers
were two second-year Fordham
Law School students, Laura
Stone and Amos Goodall.
The day after the program
began in August, the Board of
Correction was named as the
primary defend~Qt in a suit by
the Probation and Parole Officers Association of Greater
New York, Local 599. The Board
had received no prior notification
of the union's plan to institute the
action. The suit was to enjoin the
work of the volunteers on the
grounds that they were not
qualifie~ under the Civil Servi~e
Law to perform the work of
pr9bation officers, and that the
volunteer ' program
was
damaging the union's bargaining
position with the City for hiring
more probation officers.
.
The Board as a City agency
was represented by Corporation
Counsel. On September 7 Justice
Pino of tlle Brooklyn Supreme
Court set down the case for a fact
hearing on September 13 'on
whether the volunteers were
assisting prQbation officers or
were performing the duties of

By Henry B. Hoff
probation officers. At the hearing .
the unio,n called a I supervising
probation (officer as a witness;
however, his testimony turned
out to be favorable to the Board.
After the testimony and before
calling their own witnesses, the
Board's counsel moved to have
the union's suit dismissed.
In granting the motion, Justice
Pino found that the volunteers
were merely assisting probation officers. He praised the volunteer
program as a concrete step to
reduce the number of postconviction, pre-sentence inmates
and to speed up . the Wheels of
justice. He also pointed out that
the union had failed to show
damage to their bargaining
position and that the volunteers,
by assisting 'probation officers,
were not in violation of the Civil
Service Law.
Ironically, three days before
the hearing, the City appointed 12
new probation officers to the
Brooklyn Probation Deaprtment.
This has' meant the suspension of
the volunteer program while the
new officers are being trained.
Nevertheless, the Board hopes to
organize a similar program later
this year.
Thet:e have been several other
volunteer probation programs
like this in other cities, but this
appears to be the first one to have
been contested in court. -Though
the action by the Probation and
Parole Officers Association of
Greater New York, Local 599 was
unsuccessful, it may point the
way to future actions against
volunteer probation programs.
Even if such actions are unsuccessful, they can
easily
sabotage the morale of a
I,>rogram.
Furthermore,
defending such an action takes up
hours for legal research and
writing as well as time for a~
pearances in court. Legitimate
cpmplaints against a volunteer
probation program
could
probably be settled out-of-court,
but a surprise action,' such as the
one described above, serves the
interests of no one, least of all the
interests of the 1500 inmates
waiting for their pre-sentence
reports.

Be." "" SlalDple..'s
C.entral Park West at 61st Street
"FINE LUNCHEONS AND 'D1NNERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

Peace & Life,
Jeffrey Smith
.' ...... Gr~. H~vl!l! ,Pri/IQI\ ~1~
,
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.. . .. ...

The regular season of the
football intramurals has drawn to
a close and the playoffs begin this
week. The games were played
and not played as the case may
be. Unfortunately, due to the poor
weather, a great many games
had to be can.celled or postponed.
In addition, due to a lack of interest, many sections didn't field
teams for the scheduled games.
At any rate, five teams enter
the playoffs. Section 3A, con·
tending champion, draws a bye in
the first round as it posted the
only undefeated record this
season (not to mention unscored
upon) . Section 1A plays 2A and 1B
plays 2B, the winner by the
largest margin then sitting out
the semi-finals while the winner
by a lesser spread plays 3A. The
next game will be the championship match, probably to be
played the first wf.!ek of
December.
As intramural
director I hope that this year's
champs can receive trophies that
at least equal those awarded last
year. However, as hard times are
upon us, the general budget
decrease may well require an
elimination of this gesture to the
efforts of the first place team.
Turning to the future, the only
practical winter athletic endeavor is indoor basketball. In
this area, the problem of securing
a gym has been especially acute
and attempts have failed to
secure a local site for such ac·
tivities. The University is quite
content to have the Law School
student's use the Rose Hill
facilities but the distance in·
volved makes this locale
prohibitive to many. In any
event, sign up lists will be postedin December for those wishing to
play basketball in the evening at
Rose Hill. If the response is
adequate a league will be set up
for the spring semester.
,

Prof•.Robel1son
Professor Archibald RObertson
cor,nes to .Fordham Law School
from his position as Budget
Director of the Human Resources
Administration of the City of New
York, where he was responsible
for the preparation and ad·
ministration of its annual budget ·
of two and a half billion dollars.
Before that, Mr. Robertson was
a member of the law faculty of
Washington & Lee in Lexington,
Virginia, where he taught Torts,
Civil Procedure, Evidence,
Admiralty, and International
Law. While at Washington & Lee,
he was the faculty advisor to the
Law Reyiew, the moot · court
program, and the Law Students'
Civil Rights Research Council.
Mr. Robertson received his
LL.B. from New York University
where he was a Root-Tilden
Scholar. He received his B.A.
summa cum laude from Hamp- .
den-8ydney College in Virginia,
where he was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa.
After law school, Mr. Robertson served as an officer and law
specialist in the United States
Navy spending most -of his service teaching Evidence, Criminal
Law and Military Justice
Procedure at th~ Naval Justice
School in Newport, Rhode Island.
Following his tour of duty, Mr.
Robertson was a Thomas Jefferson Fellow at the University of
Virginia where he completed the
course work required for a
doctorate in political theory.
Mr. Robertson lives in
Brooklyn Heights with his wife,
Marilyn, and his sons, Randy and
John.
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EXAf4INATION SCHEDULE
Tuesday, December 19, 1972, 2:00 P.M., Income
Taxation of Partnerships, Trusts & Estates.
Thursday, December 21, 197~,. 4:00 P:M., Admiralty;
N.Y. Criminal Proc.; Civil Rights I.
Tuesday, January 2, 1973, 4:00 P.M., Constitutional
Law (2-E).
""
Wednesday, January 3, 1973, 10:00 A.:M., New York
Practice (Dean McLaughlin) (The above exam will be 2
hours and 15 minutes.) At 4: 00 P.M., New York Practice
(Prof. Birmbaum); Commercial Tr,ans. I (Prof. Quinn).
" Thursday, January 4, 1973, 4:00 P.M., Commercial
Trans. I (Prof. Chiang).
Friday. January 5, 1973, 4:00 P.M., Contracts (All
Sections); Land · Fi~an~ing. _~
Saturday, January 6, 1973, 10:00, A.M., Commercial
"'" .
Paper.
Monday, January 8, 1973, 4:00 P.M., Antitrust; Land
Use; International Law (Prof. Chiang).
Tuesday, January 9, 1973,4:00 P.M., Torts (All Sections).
Wednesday, January 10, 1~73, '4:00 P.M., Conflict of
Laws; Income Taxation I. (This examination will be
, four hours); Commercial Financing.
Friday, January 12,1973, 10:00 A.M., Gift and Estate
Tax (Prof. Katsoris); Property (l-B). At 4:00 P.M., Gift
and Estate Tax (Prof. White) : Property (l-A I-E).
Saturday, January 13,1973,10:00 A.M., Remedies (All
Sections).
Monday, January 15, ,1973, 10:00 A.M., Decedents
Estates (Prof. McAniff). At 4:00 P.M., Decedents
Estates (Prd. McGonagle).
Tuesday, January 16, 1973, 10:00 A.M., Constitutional
Law (I-A); Civil Procedure (I-B).
Wednesiay, January 17, 1973, 4:00. P.M., Domestic
Relations.
Thursday, January ' 18, 1973,- 4:00 P.M., Civil
Procedure (I-A, I-E).
Friday, January 19, 1973, 4:00 P.M., Labor Law.
Saturday, January 20,1973,10:00 A.M., Accounting for
Lawyers.

JOBS AVAILABLE
One . 1i100k from
Fordham
, ,
,

DALK SERVICE CORP.
2~: WEST 60th STREET

" .. Tel. CO 5·5015

DAYS • EVENINGS • WEEKENDS
your own schedule
Make
·
'"

Drive
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Must ask for Roger Daly
Bring this ad with you
MANY FORDHAM MEN NOW WORKING

I

"' R:OBBINS REVIEWS
Grand Opera
beautiful singing then this is the The movie starts later in her life
."
and flash~-back to reveal her
The Metropolitan <;)'pera h~s, opera for you !' ., ,~,
earned a rep~tation ~s , the-~ : A elassic '~Eifdi Opera' 'is ' t:il life froin a youth to death, conforemost opera forum in the · Traviata. The libretto is simple centrating on her life ,)nd starnation. To earn this reputation :i~ : and the events could easily grace dom in the 1930's. Th ~ film is
has had to maintain a conslstent _ the screen as a soap-opert:!; yet, down-to-earth and hard-hitting.
Diana Ross who portrays Billie
high quality in choice of opera.&.. tl1is opera is . f!l~t poeul.ar and
and singers , present them lavishly qlUch loved-Why? Because it Holiday is making her film debut.
and ' yet be innovativ,e. Many lends itself to a feast of costumes When Miss Ross' left "The
people had felt that the Mel was - and magnificent sets and con- Supreines" many questioned the
slipping in its position as ,number, tains the kind of music that is act. She has chosen wisely; in her
one and was allowing itself to melodic and you enjoy, The Met's individual status she has
stand still while the opera world production is grand opera. established herself as a solo
went on. This season the Met is Nothing appears to have been left vocalist and now as an actress.
under a new leader. Schuyler G. out in creating the lavish sets and What Funny Girl was for Barbara
Chapin is the new Acting General costumes. The singing was also Streisand, this film will be for
Manager. Under,his direction the up to this season's_ excellent " Diana Ross. Miss Ross displays
Met appears to be undergoing a conditions. Anna Mofro was not only an expected vocal talent,
rejuvenation. The spirit of all Violetta, the heroine, and: is as but great beauty' as an actress. It
performances attended has been beautiful as one could ever ex- is true that she can readily
remarkably good on both the part pect a Violetta to be. Miss Moffo identify with Miss Holiday in
of the performers on stage and in is not the best Violetta ever- to many ,respects, thus making it a
the audience. There has been a have graced the stage in a vOCal lot easi!'lr to do a good acting job.
sense of joy in one's work.
sense, but she is perhaps the most Future films! I am sure, will
The performance of Aida this beautiful. Alfredo Kraus por- confirm her acting ability so well
year has underscored the spirit of trayed Alfredo, Violetta's lover, displayed in this film.
The film portrays a sensitive
joy . Aida is the traditional and was a natural; as was Mario
"grand opera" as it lends itself to Sereni as Germont. The ' story of a black ghetto girt,.who
a cast of thousands and imposing production is lavish and rises from nothing to become the
lavish sets and costumes. The delightful to hear and see, in- "Lady-of the Blues:" There are
current production at the Met is a eluding the ballet in the gala many- -heartbreaks and few joys
perfect example. The sets which grand ballroom scene. If you in her life and her use and battle
depict Egypt during the reign of enjoy a good time and an opera with drugs is most vfvidly
the Pharaohs are magnificent in about an older "jet-set" this is for described and shown.
The movie is well done and a
creating the desired mood and you.
must for anyone who loves jazz or
are most pleasing to those with
good 'sensitive biographies. The
an eye towards the spectacular. What's New At the Movies,
Lady Sings the Blues is a film only .criticism is that the film
The costumes and staging all
contribute to the grand style of version of the autobiography of drags in a few spots and could be
the same title by Billie Holiday. cut from its two and one-half hour
the opera.
The opera however would fail if Billie Holiday was "the greatest length,to a shorter length. There
all it'had were tinsel and gloss; it blues singer America ' ever also often appears to be no real
must have star singers to shine. produced.1 ' The movie is for most basis for certain developments in
The Met provided just such a of us the first opportunity to the plot; but then life often is not
contingency of star-studded really get acquainted with her logical. ~ady Sings the Blaes is a
singers. Martina Arroyo glowed great talent and her life story. fine film and most entertaining.
and radiated vocal beauty ' as
Aida, and Grace Bumbry
BAR IXA• • AH.'T LIKI
provided golden ' on~ as Am- ·
LAW SCHOOL IXA• •
neris, daughter of the Pharaoh.
Knowing how to write anSwers the way Bar Examiners want to see
Sandor Konya as Radames ,
Bonaldo Giaioti as Ramfis, _ them written can make the crucial difference. Why not get the feel
of 16 Bar Exam questions now, before the June pressure?
James Morris as the K ng, and
Hundreds oJ students from Fordham have been cOllvinced that
Robert Merrill as Amonasro all
what they learned at THE KASS PROBLEM ANALYSIS CLINICS
sang in great voice and grand
was essential to their success in the Bar Exam. '
spirit. The production of Aida is a
Why not ATTEND THE FIRST CLINIC'- ABSOLUTELY FREE
- on Feb. 4th, 1973 and see for yourself?
most pleasurable experience and
Six successive Sundays, starting Feb .. 4th, 1-4 P.M. in The Riverwell recommended to all ; new or
side Plaza Hotel, 253 W. 73rdStreet, N.V..C. -Fee '60.
old opera buff!
Seniors .can attend our Feb., 1972 series ti.efore, and our Jlqle, 1973 \
series, upon graduation, upon payment of only one fee. A TOTAL
Un Ballo in Maschera is
OF .32 DIFFERENT, VERY DIFFICULT ESSAYS WILL BE
another royal opera' in that the
IN BOTH SERIES.
COVERED
story concerns itself with a plot
For further information, ' contact agents BILL ROBBINS and
upon the King's life. This time the
JEFFREY LANG BERG or KASS PROBLEM ANALYSIS
location is 19th Century Europe.
CLINICS. 27 William Street, N.Y.C. <WH 3-2690)
Court intrigue, innocence and
Six successive Sundays, starting Feb. 4th, 1-4 P.M., in The Terrace
trust on the part of the King all
Room.ltiverside Plaza Hotel, 253 W. 73rd,Street, N. Y.C. - Fee $60.
lead to dramatic situations which
produces excellent opportunities
for emotion-charged singing.
librettos
are
Verdi 's
melodramatic, but just that
element allows him to use a full
range of emotions and thus a full
range. of voice to express those
emotions. In the production atRichard
Tucker
tended,
protrayed the King. J'dr. Tucker
is a, trarlition at the Met and he
upholds his " royal" position
admirably. Robert Merrill
portrayed &nato, the King's
secretary. Mr. Merrill, also a
38 W. 62nd ST,REE-T
long-time star at the Met, regally
played the man who at one time
"
(
praises his leader and in the end
""
Tel.
No.
265-9769
must kill him. Such a part is
difficult to do and Mr. MelTill
was most successful. Martina
I --~----------~---------------.. K,:rCHEN Qf!EN JILL 10 P.M.
Arroyo portrayed Renato's wife,
the woman over whom they _were
all fighting. As stated in the
/
previou review-4ihe glows! The
rest of the cast included James
Morris, Richard Best, Gail
Robinson, Ruza Bald~ni and Nico
Castel. They all performed
I
naturally, and beautifully. Yn ~ '
Ballo in Maschera is a handsome - , '.:-"":
production and. the s~~ ~!'l.a_~. ~
V"! ANDA and JOHN GAHNEY, Prop.
costumes were· appropriate. If
you like court intrigue and
~ ...
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• t8 .. t BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N . Y . t0023
store _ronu 15 W•• t 60th St. (next to the Coliseum)

Tel.: 581-9080
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CALCULATO".
DUPLICATO".
ADDING MACHIN'"
DICTAPHON"_
~U"NITU".
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aUPPLI • •

MAINTeNANCE .""YICIl
".PAI" CALL.
SHOP "KPA."S

MODERN SERVICE DEPARTMENT

AMAZING IlJT TRUE SALE

OLYMPM PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Originally $225.00 - -Now Only $159.50
Also ,SCM, Olivetti, Hermes, etc.
The best electric typewriters made

I.

STUDENT GROUPS ALWAYS WELCOME

